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Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
Boston Universi.ty Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Peter ~azofsky, violjn 
Friday, October 2S, 2013 
.r 
Tsai Performance Center · 
Founded in 1872, t~e School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conservatory 
training with a broadly-based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergraduate level 
ancfintense coursework at the gr~duate level. The school offers d'egrees in performance, · 
conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative piano, historical 
performance,.a·s well as a.certificate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and performance 
dipiomas. - · 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research university 
with more than 32,000 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and· professional 
. programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of multidisciplinary 
centers and institutes which are central to the school's re~earch and teaching mission. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together the School of 
Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The University's vision was to create 
a community of artists· in a conservatory-style sc)1oof offering professional training in· the arts 
to both undergrad'uate apd grad~ate stlldents, complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for 
undergraduate students. Since those early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun 
on the BU campus and extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and 
intellectual activity. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor . 
Friday, October 25 
8pm 
Tsqi Center The 181h concert in the 2013-14 season 
b.ert Schumann 
(1810-1856) 
Joan Tower 
(b.1938) 
Edward 'Elgar 
. (1857-1934) 
Symphony No. 1 in B-flat, op. 38, "Spring" 
Andante un poco maestoso - Allegro molto vivace 
Larghetto 
Scherzo: Molto vivace-Trio 1: Molto piu vivace-Trio II 
Allegro animato e grazios? 
-Intermission-
Violin Concerto 
Peter Zazofsky, violin 
Cockaigne Overture, op. 40, "In Lond~n Town" 
. David Hoose, conductor 
, •. David Hoose, Professor, has been Director of Orchestral Activities in the School of 
Music since 1987. Mr. Hoose is in his thirtieth year as Music Director of Cantata 
Singers & Ensemble, an organization whose repertoire reaches from Schutz and Bach 
to music of today. Since'1991, he tias also been Music Director.of Collage New Music, 
an ensemble whose musicians from New YQrk, New Jersey and Massachusetts, 
includiQg members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, are esteemed exp.onents of 
contemporary music·. For eleven y~ars, he was also Music Director of the· Tallahassee 
Symphony Orchestra. · 
Mr. Hoose is a recipient of the Choral Arts New England Alfred Nash Patterson 
Lifetime Achievement Award, the Ditson Conductors Award for the Advancement 
of American Music, the Walter W. Naumburg Chamber Music Award (with the 
Emmanuel Wind Quintet), the ASCAP/Chorus America Award for Adventurous . 
Programming (with Cantata Singers), ancj the Dmitri Mitropoulos Award at the 
Berkshire (Tanglewood) Music Center. His recording of John Harbison's Mottetti di 
Montale, with Collage New Music, was a Grammy Nominee for Best Recording with 
Small Ensemble, and his recording with Collage of Donald Sur's chamber works was 
recently released on Albany Records. His other recordings appear on the New World, 
Koch, Nonesuch, Composers' Recordings (CRI), Delos, Arsis, GunMar, and Neuma 
labels. 
Mr. Hoose has appeared as guest cond~ctor with the Chicago' Philharmonic, Singapore 
Symphony, Korean Broadcasting Symphony, Saint Louis Symphony, Utah Symphony, 
Quad City Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra Re"gionale Toscana (ltaly),-Boston 
Symphony Chamber Players, Handel & Haydn Society, Chorus pro Muska, Back Bay 
Chorale, Tanglewood Music Center, Monadnock Music Festival, New Hampshire Music 
Festival Orchestra, June Opera Fest ival of New Jersey, Warebrook Music Festival, 
Dinosaur Annex, Alea Ill ; Fromm Chamber Players,, league of Composers (ISCM), 
and numerous times with Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and Emmanuel Music. He has 
also conducted the Manhattan School Chamber .Sinfonia, Eastman School of Music's 
Kilbourn Orchestra, Musica Nova and Philharmonia, the l:Jniversity of Southern 
California Symphony Orchestra, New England Conservatory's Symphony-Orchestra; 
Wind ·Ensemble and Contemporary Ensemble, and the Shepherd School Symphony 
Orchestra. - . 
David Hoose studied composition at the Oberlin Conservatory with Richard Hoffmann 
and Walter Aschaffenburg, and at Brandeis University with Arthur Berger ar:1d Harold 
Shapero. He studied horn with Barry Tuckwell, Robert Fries (Philadelphia Orchestra) ~ 
Joseph Singer (New York Philharmonic), and Richard Mackey (Boston Symphon¥ 
Orchestra), and his principal conducting study was with Gustav Meier at the Berkshire 
(Tanglewood) Music Center. 
Peter Zazofsky, violin 
. 
Peter Zazofsky, violinist. has performed in twenty-three countries on five continents. 
He has appeared as soloist with the Boston Symphony, (at Symphony Hall and 
at Tanglewood), the Berlin Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Orchestra and the San 
Francisco Symphony, which featured him on tou"r in Hong Kong and Taiwan. He 
has tmired the U.S., as guest soloist of the Danish Radio Orchestra; Germany, 
with the Bamburg Symphony; ·and Israel, with the Israel Chamber Orchestra. 
Further appearances, with the Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra, the Leipzig . 
Gewandhaus Or.chestra, the Vienna .Symphony, and the orchestras of Baltimore, 
MinJlesota, Brussels, Warsaw, Buenos Aires, Santiago, Sao.Paulo, Seoul (KBS), 
Toronto, Vancouver and Montreal brought acclaim for his distinctive interpretations of 
classical, romantic and early twentieth century concerti. Two such live performances, 
tt- · vorak Concerto with Klaus Tennstedt and the Berlin Philharmonic, ·and the Bartok 
~ oncerto· with Georges Octors and the Brusse.ls National Orchestra, have been 
released on the Testament and Deutsche Gramophone labels. 
"Born and raised in Boston, Peter Zazofsky studied violin with Joseph Silverstein before 
attending the Juilliard Pre-College under Dorothy Delay and Ivan Galamian. He then 
studied at the Curtis Institute; with Galamian, Jaime Laredo and Arnold Steinhardt, 
and the Marlboro Music Festival, under Rudolf Serkin, Felix Gal.imir and Sandor Vegh. · 
In 1979, he won the Grand Prize o.f the Montreal International Competition, then the 
.Seqmd Prize of the 1980 Queen Elisabeth Competition in Brussels. He also received 
the 1985 Avery Fisher Career Grant. 
In addition to standard repertoire, Peter Zazofsky is an advocate for late 20th and early 
21st Century compositions. He has premiered works. written for him by composers in 
Holland, Belgium and Denmark, and recorded ~merican concertos for the MMC label. 
Another premiere, Joan Guinjoan's Concerto with the Liege Orchestra in Madrid, is 
now available on the Colu.mna Musica label. · 
Peter Zazofsky is Professor of Violin and Coordinator of String Chamber Music at the 
Boston University School of Music. He also serves as Di~ector of the String Quartet 
Workshop. at the Boston University Tanglewood Institute. 
Program Notes·. 
Symphony No~ 1 in B~flat, op. 38, "Spring" 
R~bert Schumann . , 
In the fall of 1839, about a year before her marriage to Robert Schuman·n, Clara Wieck 
noted in her diary that "it would be best if he composed for orchestra; his imagination 
-cannot find sufficient scope on the piano .... His compositions are all orchestral in feel-
ing . .... My highest wish is that he should compose for orchestra-that is his field! May 
I succeed in bringing him to it!" · 
- ' 
· And apparently she did. Schumann had composed two movements of a Symphony in G 
minor as early as 1832. He managed to orchestrate the first movement, which was per-
formed in Zwickau on November 18 of that year, and a revised version was performed . 
in Schneeberg three months later. Neither performance made much of an impression, 
1:ho.LJgh, and Schumann neither completed that early effort rior made another attempt 
at writing for orchestra until p-fter he married Clara. Their wedding took place on 
September 12, 1840, and his creative efforts in the following year were deyoteg in lar 
part to orchestral works. · 
It was Schumann's custom in !hose years to focus on a single area of composition at a 
time. In 1840 he concentrated on songs, and 1842 was taken up with chamber music; 
1841 was a year for symph_onies. In-that year he produced his Overture, Scherzo and 
Finale (a sort of three-movement symphony which he orig[nally called "Symphonette") 
and the first version of what was eventually to be labeled his Symphony No' .. 4, as well 
as the First Symphony, which he sketched in full in just fqur days, January 23-26. Less 
than a month .later, on February 20, the orchestration was finished,-and less than six 
weeks after that, o~ March 31, Mendelssohn conducted the work's premiere in Leipzig. 
The symphony was undertaken in response to a ballad by Adolph Bottger, to whom 
Schumann d~dicated the work, With ''Spr[ng Symphony" as its original title. (Schumann 
.did not set any of Bottger's poems to music, but later in 1841.he called upon him for 
help in adapting Thomas Moore's text for use in his choral work Das Paradies und die 
Peri.) · . ~ · 
In a letter' to his frie.nd Wolfgang Robert Griepenkerl, a respected writer on music, · 
Schumann described t_his symphony as having been "born in a fiery hour." In another 
letter, to his fellow composer louis Spohr, who was also active as a conductor, he elab-
orated: "I wrote the symphony in that rush of spring which carries a man . away even in 
his old age, and comes over him anew every year. Description and paintlngwere not 
a part pf my ir:rtention, but I believe that the time in which it came. into existence may 
have influenced its shape and made it what it is.- You will not find it too easy, but neither 
will you find it too difficult." . · · . 
Still later, on January 10, 1843, Schu.mann sent a letter to the conductor Wilhelm Tau-
bert, in Berlin, with some technical advice on the proper performance of the work and <1 
further explication of his impetus in composing it: "If only you could breathe into your 
orcl)estra, when it plays, that longing for spring! It "\faS my main sou.rce of inspirati9n 
when I wrote the work in February 1841. I should like the very first trumpet call to sc 
as t~ough proceeding from on high and like a summons to awaken. In the following 
sectron orthe introdlJction, let me say, it might be possible to feel the world turning. 
green; ~erhaps .. . a butterfly fluttering; and in the Allegro the gradual.assemblage of 
eve~~thrng that bel<?ng~ to spring. However, it was only after I had completed the com-
posrtron th?t these rdeas came to my mind." · . · 
_In addition to giving. the Symphony its title, Schumann originally intended that each of 
the individual movements should also bear a descriptive heading. Although he discard-
ed these headings before the score _was published, they are worth recalling, for they 
indicate what the composer had in mind for the descriptive content and general mood 
of the respective. movements. The first was to be headed "Spring's Awakening," and the 
opening trumpet call mentioned in the letter to Taubert was written to fit these lines 
from the ballad by Bottger that had that had provided the impetus for the work: 
o ·wende, Wende deinen Lauf-
lm Thale biOht der F~Ohling auf! 
1 ·a turn.- 0 turn and change your course_:_ 
fn the valley spring blooms forth! . . 
' £ ·-Th~ second mo~ement, originally titled "Evening,'; is a mellow and typically Schuman-
nesque reverie, not without devotional undertones. It leads without pause into the 
scherzo, whose rather gruff energy suggested the title "Merry Playfellows." Like several 
of-Schumann's other scherzos, this one has two contrasting tric> sections instead of a . 
s· one: the first has J3 somewhat mystical character, while t~e second·, based on a 
fo... ne, is in the nature of an especially vigorous Landler. 
Not another trumpet call, but the equivalent of a fanfare from the strings introduces the 
final movement, which Schumann called "Spring's FarewelL" It is a jolly leave-taking, 
dancing at most all the way to its jubilant conclusion. Perhaps because the theme itself . 
might seem to border on giddiness, Schumann felt he had to caution-Tau bert about the 
interpretation of this finale: "I want to tell you that I would like to describe a farewell tp 
spring, and therefore do not want it to be taken too frivolously." 
Violin Concerto 
Joan Tower 
© kennedy-center.org 
Joan Tower was born in New York and spent her childhood in South America, where 
she developed i.nt.erests in rhythm and percussion. In qn·interview from 1987, Tower 
said, "Some composers knowin advance just where they're going. I don't.. In the 
beginning I have to .spend a lot of time on where I am ·and where l'v!= just been." Her 
musical material is generated prim-arily by itself. In a recent telephone conversation, 
Tower explained further, saying, "You can have all kinds of pre-compositional ideas 
r and extramusical things,_ but all of that pale~ in terms· of reality, of whafs -in front of you. The good composers, np matter how they compose, have to imagine the reality 
. lj 'jhrough notation." Both Tower and Ticheli glean insp,iration from_the work itself, frof11 
t the process of composing. Both believe their best work is written for specific people, 
.not j~st instruments. 
Tower's Violin Concerto occupies a taut and assertive-19 minutes. Tower thinks in 
terms of one shape, a tapestry rather than several throw rugs, and always writes one-
movement pieces. Commissioned by the violinist .Eimar Oliveira, whom Tower had 
·previously.heard pJay on several tours, she knew.from the outset that she wanted to 
,.. e the Violin Concerto both .virtuosic and lyrical. It is definitely both. After a jolting 
., . ing, the piece darts around and through rapid changes and highly rhythmic pas-
sages. Shortly after the beginning, the back-and-forth becomes so quick that it sounds 
like a game of pinball in which the ball, first floating freely, suddenly hits a bumper -
and· plunges through a narrow lane, propelling it at warp speed with no hope of choos-
ing how or which way to move. The only constants in the Concerto are the sudden . 
changes, swells, and ebbs that occur throughout. Even in the calmer moments the 
' piece seems to move; there are few silences, but occasionally they sneak up on us full 
of impending motion, and moments of respitear~ short-lived. 
. . 
Oliveira recorded the work, and he explains in the CD liner notes that Tower included 
sections of duet for the soloist and the concertmaster, as a reference to Oliveira's 
relationship with his brother, who was a violinist, and was dying of cancer at the time 
Tower was writing the Concerto. These duet sections are highlights of the piece; the 
two violins banter about, winding down and then back up in register, tempo, and dy-
.. namits. Tender, yet with a strong sense of humor, the duets really seem to show what 
the brothers' relationship was like. By the time the orchestra eagerly bursts in again, the 
two violins have gained speed and rhythmic intensity, and from this point until the end 
of the Concerto, the solo violin and the orchestra alternate a web of dazzling runs with 
huge, majestic chords and drumrolls. The piece builds until its abruptly precise ending 
on two successive chords. _ · 
Coc~aigne Overture, op. 40, "In London Town" 
Edward Elgar 
© laphil.org 
Edward Elgar composed his Cockaigne Overture during an especially challenging 
period. Following the triumphant premiere of his "Enigma" Variations in June of 189. 
Elgar accepted an invitation from the Birmingham Festival to compose a sacred chorc. . 
work. Elgar finally decided upon a setting of Cardinal John Henry Newman's poem, The 
Dream of Gerontius. · 
The October 3, 1900 premiere of Elgar's The Dream of Gerontius proved to be an 
absolute failure. By all accounts, the performers were npt equal to the challenges 
-imposed by Elgar's epic and complex score. As one critic wrote after the premiere: "A 
more perfunctory rendering of a new work it has never.been my lot to listen to at a big 
festival." Elgar confided tp his dear friend, August Jaeger (the inspiration for Nimrod in 
the "Enigma" Variations): "As far as I'm concerned music in Englartd is dead." 
1t was after the disastrous premiere of Gerontius that the Philharmonic Society re-
wested Elgar to compose a new orchestral work. Elgar was hardly en~husiastic about 
:he prospect: "What's the good of it?".he asked Jaeger. "Nobody else will perform the 
:hingY 
' 
>omehow, Elgar managed fo gather himself, and in March and April of 1901, he com-
>osed the work known as his Cockaigne Overture. Elgar dedicated the Qverture "to 
ny many_ friends, the.members of the_British orchestras." 'He wrote to conductor Hans 
Uchter: "Here is nothing deep or melancholy-it is intended to be honest, healthy, 
1umorous and strong, but not vulgar." 
"he term "Cockaigne" originally referred to a mythical land of plenty. Later, perhaps 
1ecause of its similarity to the word "cockney," "Cockaigne" became associated with 
he city-of London. [)espite the tribulations Elgar was enduring at the time, the Cock-
igne Overture, a joyful, affectionate tribute to London and its people, is one of the . 
nglish composer's most optimistic and popular concert works. ·· 
he Cockaigne Overture opens with a playful' theme, introduced by the first violins.- -
his proves to be the first of several principal melodies, notable for their variety and 
•ealth of inspiration. Using traditional sonata form, with its introduction, develop-
lent (here including a delightful evocation of a distant, out-of-tune brass band). and 
!capitulation of central thematic material, Elgar portrays "all the good-humour, .jollity, 
1d son:ethirig deeper in the way of English good fellowship (as it were) still abiding in 
Jr cap1~al." The sunny mood established at the opening continues right to the grand 
mcludmg measures. - ' 
© atlantasymphony.org 
gOSTON UNIYERSITY,SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
· Cello · · 
'llolin 1_ 
Nan Lu. concertmaster 
John Bian, assistant 
concertmaster 
Emilie Campanelli 
Christine Choi . 
Rachael Schlosberg 
- Chae Jeong Lee · · 
, MaeLynn Arnold 
Shin Hye Noh· - · 
Ivana Jasova 
Sophie Verhaeghe 
Tai i Fukumura 
Vio• n II 
Sarah Atwood, principal 
Kun Shao 
Ninel Jabotinsky 
Brianna Fischler 
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Youngmi Chung 
Shawn Wang 
-Tessa Sacramone 
Hyun Ji Kim 
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Evan. Perry 
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Seeun Oh . 
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Ji Hee Han · 
Young Sin Choi 
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. Hyon Song, principal 
Stephen Marotto 
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Holly Garrett 
Yoonhee K6 
Jiwon Suh 
Yuri-Yun Lin 
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Meixu Lu 
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Christian Gray , 
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Theodore Anton 
Nikoma Baccus* 
Alex Conway" 
_ Ju Hee Kang# 
Katherine Velasquez 
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Courtney Miller* 
Kai-Chen Yang# 
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Sung Jun Kim* . 
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Tzu-1 Lee# . 
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Fred Sienkiewicz 
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Minhwan Lee" 
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Jose Martinez . 
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Michael Basak 
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* Denotes principal in 
Schumann 
• Denotes principal in Tower 
# Denotes principal in Elgar 
Ensemble Managers 
Nikoma Baccus 
AndrewWaid 
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We are grateful to our community of alumni, faculty, families,_and friends who believe in the importance of 
supporting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their genero1,1s contributions. Gifts to 
the College of Fine Arts drive important capital initiatives, scholarships, educatipnal outreach, performances, and 
exhfbitions, all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact u's at 617-353-5544 
or make a donation online at bu.edu/cfa/alumni/giving-back. We would love' to welcome you into our donor 
community! 
~e thank the following donors for their generous support during the 2012-2073 fiscal year*: 
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Jkuko Mizuno violin 
JGiu:! Muratore guitar 
(f' Neikrug cello++ . 
Ji leans doublebass 
J11. Poeschl-Ed rich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Ricfer.crllo 
J(aren Ritscher z•iola 
Todd S<ieber doublt bas' 
t.urence Wolfe double />ass 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Feter Zazofsky z•iolin • 
}esidca Zhou harp 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
• Ken Am is tuba 
Jtn!rl.fer Bill sa.i:ophone 
i'etl!r Olapman lrtJmpet 
Geralyn 'i;:oticoneflute 
'n!ny Everson trumpet• 
john Ferrillo oboe 
Thnothy Genis perwssion . 
Jan Greit7.er clariirl!t 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
Gregg Henegar bass01m 
Renee Krimsier flute · 
Gabriel Langhir bass troml1011e 
Don Lucas trombone • 
. Mark McKewen oboe 
Suzanne Nelsen bnssoo11 
Toby Oft troml>om 
Elizabeth Osdirtgflt!te 
Andrew Price obw 
Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
PlANO 
Maria Clodes-jaguaribe • LOA 
Gila Goldstein 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Pavel N ersessian 
Konstantinos PapadakiS (51) 
Boaz Sharon • 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO . 
Michelle Alexander • 
· Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
P.,ter Sykes • 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander • 
Michael Beattie 
Peitelope Bitzas • 
Eve Budnick 
Sharon Daniels • 
James Denller • 
Gary Durham 
Lynn Eustis • 
Phyllis Hoffman • 
Matthew Larson 
Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Bonnie Pomfret 
Jerrold Pope • 
ffiSTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Greg Ingles sackbut 
Laura Jeppesen 
z>io/a da gamba 
Olristopher Krueger 
baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 
Douglas Lundeen natural horn 
Scott Metcalfe • 
Martin Pearlman 
baroqllf tnsembles • SAB 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
PRODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
J. Casey Soward, As;istant Diredor for Production and 
· Peifufmance - . 
Wcllael Barsano, Manager of University-Wide Ensembles 
onichael Culler, Head Ricoraht?, Enginter 
Mon Goldberg, Dirrctor of Alltletlc Bands 
G~~~· Mnna er of Opera Iustitute 
cMaho 11gineer · 
Dawson , Schedu and Recitals Coordinator 
rtini~n~::~:rb!;~daf;~hnician and Restoratio11 
Ily Walker, '!Znager of School of Music Ensembi<S 
~LLEGE OF FiNE ARTS ADMINISTRATION amin uarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts ard ~mel!, Director nd mterim, School of Music • Petosa, Director, School of Theatre ¥nne Allen. Director, School of Visual Arts 
MUSICOLOGY 
. Marie Abe • HL 
Victor Coelho • 
Matthew Cron (5!) 
Brita Heimarc;k • 
Lewis Lockwood (511) 
Rebecca Marchand (Sll) 
Thomas Peattie • 
joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton • STii/SOM 
Jacquelyn-Sholes• 
Patrick Wood Uribe • LOA 
jeremy Yudkin • (51) 
COMPOSffiON . 
AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Anilin • 
Deborah Burton • 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
DavidKopp• 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • 
Andrew Smilh 
john Wallace • 
Steven Weigt • 
)3$0n Yust• 
MUSIC.EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury • 
Susan Conkling." 
DiaQ.a Dansereau ... 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich • 
Lee Higgins~ 
RonKos• 
Roger Man tie • 
Doru>;~ Nagle (Sl) 
Sandra Nicolucci • 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Matthew Larson 
WilliamLWQ.pkin • 
Laura Raffo 
Jim Petosa (theater) 
Betsy Polati!\ (theafer) 
Emily Raini (theater) 
jeffrey Stevens • 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Anna Carr 
Phillip Oliver 
Brendon Shapiro 
Lorena Tecu 
Christina Wright 
Noriko.Yasuda 
viSITING SCHOLARS 
PeiChien 
Xiao\ong Feng 
Ziaolong Liu (SO) 
Yang Liu (SII) 
HuiTian 
Chen Wang 
KejuWang 
Departrhent Chairs 
represented in bold 
• Full-time faculty 
++Emerirus 
HL - Humanities Leave 
LOA - Leave of Abscence 
·sAB- Sabbitcal 
51- Semester I 
sn -Semester u 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC . 
David ~!'MAssociate Director of Acadmtic 1ft:. irs 
_ W~~~ Ed~ca"fio~s, Associate Director of the c/tool of Music for 
.Phyllis Hoffman, Exewtit" and Artistic Director of The Boston 
Unropsity Tanglewood Institute · 
SCHOOL QF.MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Director ad interim School of Music 
Phyllis Hoffman, E:rewtive nnd Artistic Director of Boston 
· • University Tanglewood Institute · · 
Ann Howard Jones; Direcior of Choral Ensembles 
David KO.PP.' Director, Graduafe Studies, Associate Director of 
· Academic ;4ffairs 
Michelle LaCourse, Chair, Applied Studies ' 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant Director for Admissions and . 
Student A/JRLrs , 
fohn Wallace, Diredtir, Under!{Taduate Studies . 
William McManus, Associate Director of the Sclzool of MusiC for 
Music Education 
· .Boston University College Qf Fine Arts School of Music 
Upcoming Events and Performances 
I·. 
I 
Monday, November 18. Spm· 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra · 
Bostpn University Symphonic Chorus 
Ann Howard Jones, conductor 
Lynn Eustis, soprano 
James Demler, baritone 
Symphony Hall 
Tuesday.-November 19. Spm 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor' 
Tsai Perfo'rmance Center 
Wednesday, November 20, Spm 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David J. Martins, conductor 
Mike Roylance, tuba 
Tsai Performance' Center 
Tsai Performance(:enter, 685 Commo'nwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachussetts Avenue, Boston 
' 
lston University College of Fine Arts 
~xt BU,A.RTS to 22828 • twitter.com/BUArts 
bu.edu/cfa 
• facebook.tom/BUARTS 
I 
